
Email #1 - Day 0

Subject:  Wow I’m so excited!

You gave me your email address which means that you want to hear more from me,
yesssss!! 😁

That makes me sooo happy [NAME] and I can’t wait to get to know you better.

But I want you to know from the get-go that I do things a little differently.

I genuinely want to get to know you because I think you’re pretty awesome and I’m guessing
you want to do the same because you signed up and I didn’t even offer you anything — yay!

Now, I’m guessing that you signed up to receive weekly emails from me because you’re a
female business owner who wants to learn how to grow your business without losing
your shit or getting overwhelmed with everything else going on in your life.

And if you’re anything like me, you LOVE all things wellness so don’t want to be forced to
neglect yourself whilst you’re on this journey towards your business and personal success.

Either way, I’m super excited that you’re here!!

If you have anything that you want to talk about, just hit ‘reply’ and I’ll definitely respond to
your email. Just give me at least 38 hours- I’m practising what I preach and not hanging out
in my inbox waiting for emails to arrive and nor should you ;)

Whilst you’re here, I wanted to let you know that I have a ton of free resources that I’m sure
you’re going to love.

● “10 Easy Ways to Reduce Sugar” ebook- For those of you who know you need to
be doing better when it comes to your nutrition

● “Syncing Your Workflow With Your Female Cycle”- This is my popular 6-week
podcast series that tells you how you can harness the power of your monthly female
cycle so you can work with it and not against it.

● “The Eleshia Show”- Make sure you follow my weekly podcast where we talk about
everything from business to wellbeing and everything in between.

Oooh and before I say adios, can you do me a quick favour?

https://www.eleshialifestyle.com/The-Eleshia-Show


If you want to continue to hear from me and you use Gmail, could you make sure that my
email is listed in your primary tab? Otherwise, you’ll never get to hear from me.

(BTW, if you don’t use Gmail, you’re all good. You don’t need to do a thing 😀)

Love,

Eleshia x

P.S. I’ll be in touch in a couple of days to reveal why you’re so awesome….


